Molins Tobacco Machinery is now just Molins
Molins Tobacco Machinery and its owner, Molins PLC, have constantly sought over the years to
deliver world leading products and services to you as a customer and now an amalgamation of the
Molins companies of Langen Group, Cerulean, MTM and Molins Technologies into a single company
is just the next chapter in this story.
Molins have utilized the combination of the extensive technical capabilities and skills of its’ four
businesses to create one global customer solutions provider, with an extensive global network of
engineers providing local maintenance and support.
Molins has been your partner in the tobacco industry for more than 50 years and is a familiar name
worldwide when a customer needs robust efficient equipment. The bringing together of the
elements of the Molins Group to form a single company, makes Molins machinery your first choice
company for make-pack-test-sustain solutions.
From high-speed automation, through to precision instrumentation, Molins can call upon technical
specialists to innovate, design and deliver to our customers’ ever-changing needs.
With the cross-industry knowledge of Langen Group, Molins Technologies, Molins Machinery and
Cerulean, Molins has the skills and experience to be the first-choice company for make-pack-testsustain solutions in the Pharmaceutical, Healthcare, Food & Beverage and Nicotine delivery
industries - from first-of-a-kind innovation, through to proven industry standard machinery and long
term collaborative support.
The Molins group has a presence on every continent of the world allowing delivery of global
solutions with truly local lifetime support. Molins branded equipment can now offer a wide range of
product and services for the tobacco and new tobacco industries from first of kind through to long
term serial manufacture.
Your personal contact for Molins Tobacco Machinery remain unchanged but now our sales and
service team can call on a greater pool of dedicated engineering and support services world-wide to
more effectively service your needs. The legal entity for contracts remains unchanged.

Visit www.molins.com for a tour of the Molins brands and capabilities.
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